
Minutes from Emery Town Council August 11th 2021 

  

Council Members present:  Mike Christensen, Pat Sundstrom, Amy Sundstrom. 

Citizens present: Jack Funk, Mistie Christiansen, Alyscia Burr (Recorder) 

Council Members Absent: Lindsay Edwards, Sam Payne 
 

Meeting called to order at 7:05 Pledge of allegiance recited. 

Minutes from August 2021 Town Council were reviewed. Pat made a motion to approve the minutes; 

Mike seconded.  Amy: aye, Pat: aye, Mike: aye. 

The Open Invoice report was reviewed.  Pat made a motion to approve payment all open/unpaid 

invoices; Mike seconded. Amy: aye, Pat: aye, Mike: aye. 

Mayor Amy Sundstrom Itron update by the end of the year will be tabled until next council meeting for 

full council to be present for vote.    

Citizen Mistie Christiansen; Addressed the council on the issue of young couples wanting to come back 

to Emery to live and raise families. There are no lots or any homes for sale.  She advised the council on 

drawing up a expansion plan for the future of the town. The council debated discussed issues of 

expanding the town limits. Such as water and sewer pipe routes as well as being unable to create 

“islands” of town boundaries within the county boundaries. The mayor pointed out  that it would be up 

to the Planning and Zoning Committee to create an expansion plan for the council to pass. Town council 

will Continue to discuss creation of an expansion plan in the near future.  

Council Member Pat Sundstrom; CVSSD Pat made a request for the Capitol Improvement List for next 

year. It was decided that  relining the secondary ponds is a priority as the current ones are ripped, even 

if it means possible forgoing curb and gutter for next year. Also possibly expanding the ponds or creating 

another pond in the future. Pat motioned, Mike 2nd; Pat: aye, Mike: aye, Amy: aye. 

Problems with the RV Dumps in the county with people using the water to bypass paying a monthly 

water bill. Pat suggested monitoring the water usages. He also suggested the putting up a “Non-potable 

water” sign for liability purposes. More info will be present the next Town Council Meeting.  

BEAL Mayor reported that the Emery Town Heritage Council was originally awarded $250,000 from The 

State of Utah BEDL (Business Economic Development and Labor) they were awarded $199,00 which will 

also provide the match needed for the Eccles Foundation grant of $50,000. This gives the ETHC in total 

$249,000 to begin pursuing foundation repairs of the Emery Town Pioneer Church.  

DUMPSTER FINES; People are still dumping at the burn piles. It was suggested by Citizen Jack Funk to 

have a camera put up to monitor the comings and goings on the burn piles area. As well as putting up 



signage indicating the rules.  Possibly making a pit or berm around the burn pile for burning.  The council 

would like to make a garbage plan set up for dumpsters and burn piles for next year. 

 

Pat made a motion to adjourn the meeting; Mike 2nd.  Pat: aye, Mike: aye, Amy: aye. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:05pm. 

 

Minutes approved:  __________ 

                                      date 

           

__________________________________________ 

Amy K. Sundstrom – Mayor  

 

 __________________________________________ 

Alyscia Burr – Municipal Recorder 


